District 13 Combined Report

Hello Area Family!
In our district we are having great fun with
Public Outreach. We’ve had numerous
wellness fairs and other outreach projects to
pass out lots of material and meeting lists. We
look great behind our new beautiful Table Cloth!
We now have a committee for public outreach to
assist our chairperson. Our original chairman is
still present, his focus is: How do we get ‘their’
attention? His recommendation: another banner! You may recall the child in a bottle ad from
District 3; he is working with WSO and it is coming along very well and has the full support of
our entire district. One of his assistants is a great contact person and finding more places for us
to pass out our literature. The third member is herding cats! She is responsible for finding the
volunteers to man the events. What a team they are shaping up to be.
We have a full panel for our District and even a couple of the groups who have struggled to find
a GR have been blessed with new members willing to step up and serve. We do, however have
two groups with no GR and CMA, one is officially in ‘inactive’ status with WSO
This was discussed in our District meeting and we will have a District conscience in March to
decide if these groups will continue to be listed in our meeting schedule, if they do not obtain at
least a CMA. Our DR is visiting District meetings and providing help and encouragement where
it is needed.
To celebrate our success and spiritual growth, we are having a Gratitude dinner on April 2. It
will be a catered event with a speaker, raffle and wonderful fellowship. All are welcome! Tickets
will be available at the door for $13. Please join us at Venice Presbyterian Church on the Rialto
on the Island of Venice.
We are working on outside the box ideas for fundraisers and fellowship; a couple of them are a
movie night or a yard sale. The Tea & Card party of the last couple years was invigorating and
inspiring more new ideas.
We look forward to seeing you at AWSC and are bringing
two GIPs to check out our business meetings. One is a
new GR and the other is a snowbird. It’s wonderful getting
people excited about service.

